
Mr. Chairman: Amendment No. 15 is 
moved. There is one amendment, No.
16, which has not been moved. But I 
do not think either the hon. Mover or 
the Government accepts it.
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Now I shall put the amendment mov
ed by Shri K. P. Tripathi to the vote 
of the House. If this is carried, then 
all other amendments as well as the ori
ginal motion moved by Shri C. R. 
Narasimhan will be barred.

Dr. Rama Rao: Before you put that 
amendment to the vote of the House, 
may I request you to read out my 
amendment, which I think, the hon. 
Minister should be able to accept? My 
amendment, while accepting the princi
ple of Prohibition, only specifies the 
employment aspect.

Mr. Chairman: Is the hon. Minister 
prepared to accept it?

Shri Nanda: I have stated very cate
gorically our stand regarding employ
ment. The rest of the contents of that 
amendment are absorbed in the amend
ment we have accepted.

Mr. Chairman: In view of the fact 
that the hon. Minister is not prepared 
to accept the amendment moved by Dr. 
Rama Rao, I propose to put Shri K. P. 
Tripathi’s amendment to the vote of 
the House. ^

The question is:

That for the original Resolution, the 
following be substitued:

“This House is of opinion that 
Prohibition should be regarded as 
an integral part of the Second Five 
Year Plan and recommends that 
the Planning Commission should 
formulate the necessary programme 
to bring about nation-wide Prohi
bition speedily and effectively”.

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Chairman: All other amendments 
are harried.

RESOLUTION RE APPOINTMENT 
OF A COMMITTEE ON INDUS
TRIAL AND COMMERCIAL STATE 

UNDERTAKINGS
Shri G. D. Somani (Nagaur-Pali): I 

beg to move:
"This House is of opinion that 

a Committee be appointed by the 
Government consisting of indepen
dent persons having the requisite 
knowledge and experience, includ
ing some industrialists and business
men, to examine the important as
pects of the industrial and com
mercial undertakings and multi
purpose projects of the Central and 
State Governments, whether orga
nised on Departmental lines, or 
as public corporations, or as pub
lic or private limited companies 
with instructions to submit their 
findings and recommendations to 
Parliament. The terms of reference 
of the Committee shall as follows:

(1) to examine the planning, develop
ment policy and targets fixed and realis
ed in the case of each of them, and to 
recommend appropriate basis for future 
policy in respect of these matters;

(2) to fin4 out whether the capital 
cost of each of them is commensurate 
with output and direct benefit bestowed 
upon the community;

(3) to examine the capital cost of 
each of them and find out if the expen
diture has been according to estimates 
and whether such capital costs are rea
sonable, especially as compared to capi
tal cost of comparable units in the pri
vate sector;

(4) to examine the cost structure of 
each of them, and also the efficiency of 
operation of each of them, and report 
whether any of them are likely to show 
profits or losses after providing fully 
for all expenses and for basic and extra 
(not initial) depreciation at rates pres
cribed in the tndian Income-Tax Act. 
1922;

(5) to examine the pricing policy of 
each of them and ascertain its propriety;

(6) to examine their accounting 
methods to report whether they are on 
business lines and give a correct picture 
of their position, whether they are writ
ten in a way that enables critical exa
mination of the financial results, who-
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thcr cost accounts are properly main
tained, and whether the report and ac
counts are given due publicity;

(7) to find out whether any of them 
receive favourable treatment in the mat
ter of allocation of raw materials, steel, 
cement and other articles in short sup
ply, in allotment of railway wagons m 
Government purchases, and in other 
matters, which can be reasonably con
strued as amounting to discrimination 
in their favour against concerns in the 
private sector competing for the com
modities, services or orders; and

(8) to examine and report on any 
other matter relevant to the above, 
which the Committee think fit to exa
mine.”

My Resolution is about the appoint
ment of a Committee to examine the 
various aspects of working of State in
dustrial and commercial undertakings. 
It is a long and comprehensive Resolu
tion. It suggests that the Committee 
should consist of those who have got the 

j necessary knowledge and iKt&rience and 
| who are experts and also the Members 
I of this House. „

So far as the working of our public 
undertakings is concerned there can be 
difference of opinion on the question 
that these must be run on most sound 
and healthy lines. We have had in this 
House many occasions when certain 
Members from time to time have drawn 
Attention to the several deficiencies, de
fects and shortcomings of the working 
of these enterprises. My submission is 
that so far there has been no clear pic
ture available of the general pattern of 
management which is being followed 
by the Government about these indus
trial and commercial undertakings on 
the one hand and the action that the 
Government may have taken on the 
other hand.

I do not desire in the least to pro
pose any sort of post-mortem exami
nation of the various defects and defi
ciencies that may have been discovered. 
My sole object in moving this Resolu
tion is to ensure that at a time when 
the public sector is fast expanding, it is 
very desirable that the Government 
should take the utmost possible steps 
and precautions to see that every pie of

our public money is properly utilised 
and that there is no scope for any irre
gularity, wastage or extravagance.
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At a little later stage, I would go into 
certain details of the working of these 
enterprises. But at the very outset, I 
would like to draw the attention of the 
Government to certain inherent weak
nesses of the public sector undertak
ings. First of all, many of these under
takings are functioning in a position of 
monopoly. When units in the private 
sector function in a competitive field, 
naturally those in charge or the manage
ment have perforce to take the neces
sary steps to ensure that they function 
in a most efficient way, because other
wise they immediately face the conse
quences, and in many cases even get 
wiped out of existence. But when any 
undertaking functions in a position of 
monopoly, naturally it is somewhat diffi
cult to detect any inefficiency that might 
be present in the functioning of that 
undertaking, and the community con
tinues to pay the price for that ineffi
ciency simply because no other unit is 
competing with that unit, and the com
munity has got to accept the goods deli
vered by that undertaking at whatever 
cost.

Apart from that, there is another as
pect and that is that while the units in 
the private sector—those in charge of 
the management—have got a direct 
financial stake in those concerns, which 
naturally leads to the drive and incen
tive, it is absent from the public under
takings where those in management have 
no direct financial stake. My point, 
therefore, is that at a time when under 
the Second Five Year Plan a gigantic 
expansion of the public sector is envisag
ed, it is very essential that Government 
should take serious notice of the irre
gularities, lapses, deficiencies and de
fects that have been discovered in the 
working of these industrial undertakings 
from time to time and, after analysing 
the reasons for these drawbacks, they 
should evolve a pattern of management 
which will, as far as is humanly pos
sible, eliminate any possible scope for 
wastage and extravagance.

In this connection, I cannot do better 
than quote the findings of the Estimates 
Committee—a Committee of our own 
House. Here is the Sixteenth Report of 
the Estimates Committee regarding the 
organisation and administration of 
nationalised industrial undertakings and



this is what the Estimates Committee 
has got to say about the mode and 
pattern of management in our public 
sector undertakings:

“The Committee consider that 
the Boards of Directors who have 
been appointed to the various pub
lic undertakings have not been ful
filling any useful role inasmuch as 
they are all nominated by Govern
ment mostly from government offi
cials of the various Ministries, their 
powers being limited. They meet 
after long intervals and except for 
being modelled on the pattern of 
organisation usually adopted in a 
private joint-stock company, no
thing of importance either from the 
point of Government or from that 
of the undertaking has been done 
by them.”
This is really a very serious verdict * 

of the Estimates Committee that the 
present pattern of management of the 
State industrial undertakings is abso
lutely not fulfilling any useful purpose 
whatsoever. The Committee further 
goes on to say :

“State undertakings are at pre
sent placed under the control of 
either the Ministry of Production 
or some other Ministry depending 
upon the nature of the undertaking.
The Committee have noticed that m 
the relations between these under
takings and the Ministry, the 
former are treated in the same man
ner as Departments and Officers of 
Government controlled and super
vised by the Secretariat. The State 
undertakings have thus become ad
juncts 4o Ministries and are treated 
more or less on the same lines as 
any subordinate organisation or 
office. The Committee deplore this 
tendency which has had a harm
ful effect on the productive activity 
of the undertakings as these have 
been subjected to all the usual red- 
tape and procedural delays com
mon to a Government Department 
with serious consequential effect on 
production.”
This report was present in June 1955 

(Interruption) and so far as one can see 
the implications of the recommendations 
of this committee, the conclusion is irre
sistible that the way in which these 
State undertakings and enterprises are 
going on something radical is required 
to be done to ensure that our limited 
resources are not frittered away in 
wasteful expenditure.
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In this connection, I would like to 
make one or two submissions. The 
general characteristics applicable to al
most all these undertakings since these 
have been started in the public sector 
have been that almost invariably they 
have fallen behind schedule. Instance 
after instance can be given where the 
provision which the hon. Finance Minis
ter makes every year for the different 
undertakings in the public sector is not 
utilised. That means, naturally, that the 
targets of time and production which are 
laid down in the original schemes are 
never fulfilled and the original schedule 
of production has never been maintain
ed.
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I will go into certain individual cases, 
but my point is that even upto this time, 
upto the time the hon. Finance 
Minister presented his last Budget,—it 
is quite clear that the investment in the 
public sector undertakings has fallen 
short of the provision that has been 
made from time to time. That shows 
generally the inefficiency of the manage
ment and the organisation in charge of 
these undertakings and its failure to 
take proper steps to ensure that the 
provision which was made after proper 
scrutiny and after proper examination 
is utilised usefully and properly and in 
proper time.

The next thing about these various 
undertakings has been that in many 
cases the original estimates have always 
been exceeded and it has not been pos
sible for many of these undertakings to 
fulfil their capital cost programmes 
within the original budgeted outlay. In 
this connection, I would like to give a 
few instances.

Let us take thu question of the Sindri 
Fertilizer Factory which is one of our 
most important industries in the public 
sector. This factory was originally esti
mated to cost something like Rs. 10*53 
crores and eventually the factory has 
cost in capital outlay about Rs. 23 
crores. It means that the actual capital 
outlay has been more than doubled. 
Here is what the Estimates Committee 
has got to say about this.

‘The delay in the acquisition of 
land cost the Exchequer an Increase 
of 400 per cent in the cost of land,
80 per cent, in the cost of the 
plant and machinery, 40 per cent 
In the cost of fabrication.
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While the First Five Year Plan had 

mentioned, that the Sindri plant, as com
pleted in October 1951, is capable of 
producing 3,50,000 tons of ammonium 
sulphate per year and it indeed hoped 
that the corresponding monthly rate of 
output will be attained shortly, in fact* 
the targetted rate of output was attain
ed only in October 1954, that is almost 
three years after the Factory went into 
production.

[M r. S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

Madam, I am yet to know of any 
industrial unit...........

An Hon. Member: No ‘Madam’.
Shri G. D. Somani: Mr. Speaker, I 

am sorry.

I have yet to know of any industrial 
unit in the private sector where after 
starting production, the target of pro
duction is reached years after produc
tion begins.

The Minister of Production (Shri K. 
C. Reddy): Quite a large number.

Shri G. D. Somani: Even with regard 
to the price at which this ammonium 
sulphate is being sold to the public I 
have to make a point. That was what 
I was referring to as the monopoly en
joyed by these State undertakings and 
said that it costs heavily to the public. 
The latest price, as I know, charged by 
the Sindri Factory is Rs. 315 per ton 
f.o.r. Sindri. The hon. Minister for Pro
duction is aware of the recommenda
tion of his own expert committee which 
has estimated that in any new fertilizer 
factory which might be put up—and 
here I may refer to the case of Rajas
than—the cost of production will be 
somewhere about Rs. 175, per ton. Here 
is the Sindri Factory with a capital out
lay of about Rs. 25 crores and after 
so many years of its working it is sell
ing ammonium sulphate which is a 
material of vital necessity to our poor 
people at a price which is so prohibi
tively high compared to the rate at 
which any efficient unit might have been 
able to deliver. Certainly, the cost that 
the public has to pay in running this 
Factory can very well be imagined on 
the basis of the recommendations of the 
expert committee of the Ministry of Pro
duction itself.

Shri K. C. Reddy: I am son7  to in
terrupt, but the hon. Member is aware 
that the cost of production of ferti
liser in a private factory, namely, Al- 
waye Factory, is Rs. 350 per ton and 
Sindri is subsidising the selling of the 
fertiliser manufactured at Alwaye. It is 
a private factory. We can compare the 
prices of production of a private fac
tory with the prices of production at 
Sindri. As regards the factory which is 
likely to be established in Rajasthan, he 
referred to the estimates and much may 
be said on that later.

Shri G. D. Somani: I am concerned 
with the estimates given by their own 
committee. The private firm may havq 
its own limitations—I do not know
their capacity and handicaps—but here 
is an expert opinion of a body appointed 
by the Ministry of Production which has 
placed on record the estimated cost 
of production in any new fertiliser fac
tory today and if one were to estimate 
for the. factory in Rajasthan, it will be 
somewhere near Rs. 160 per ton, and 
this has been substantiated by facts and 
figures, and the facts have got to be 
faced.

Coming to some other projects in the 
public sector, I may refer to the Damo- 
dar Valley Corporation. The Enquiry 
Committee presided over by Shri P. S. 
Rau, reported early in 1954 a great 
deal of mismanagement in the opera
tion of the Corporation leading to a 
loss of a sum of Rs. 1*64 crores in the 
Konar Project alone. The Committee 
also made strong criticism regarding the 
frequent changes in the design and con
struction features of the Konar Dam. 
The original design was prepared in 
1956. Later a French firm was appoint
ed to recast the design, a Swiss firm as 
consulting engineer and an Indian firm 
as contractor. The Swiss firm made 
major changes and on these changes the 
Committee has commented:

"It is not understood these costly 
changes were suggested or accepted 
soon after the urouner Bros, (the 
Swiss firm) had declared the S.C.B. 
design (the French firm) to be 
sound and economical.”
I am drawing attention to this river 

valley project also because as I said, 
the mode of management in these under
takings is such that due to certain de
facts in the mode of management, cer
tain irregularities and lack of efficiency 
have been caused to the country.
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Coming to some other projects, of 
course, 1 can refer to similar things 
again. About the Bhakra Dam, it has 
yet to be established about the scandal 
as to how much money it will cost to 
the exchequer for the series of irregu
larities that seem to have been perpe
trated there.

Coming again to industrial projects, I 
may refer to the cement factory at 
Mirzapur. That cement factory has cost 
a capital outlay of Rs. 4 i crores with 
a rated capacity of H  lakh tons per 
year. Being connected with cement in
dustry, I can say with personal know
ledge that private individuals will be 
able to construct two cement factories 
of the same size in the same amount in 
half the period which the U.P. Gov
ernment took to bring the factory into 
production. I am sure Rs. 2 crores of 
capital outlay can easily bripg a cement 
factory of l i  lakh tons...........

Shri B. D. Pande (Almorah Distt.— 
North East): And at that place?

Shri G. D. Somanl: I am prepared 
to offer two cement factories of l i  
lakh tons for Rs. 4* crores at any place.

Shri B. D. Pande: In Mirzapur?
Shri G. D. Somanl: Yes, in the same 

place.
Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond Harbour): 

Let my hon. friend be appointed the 
manager of that concern.

Shri G. D. Somanl : Coming again to 
another State enterprise, that is the 
N.E.P.A. news factory.. . . . .

Shri Feroze Gandhi (Pratapgarh Distt.
—West cum Rae Bareli Distt.—East) : 
Is it news factory?

Shri G. D. Somanl: Newsprint fac
tory—I am sorry I said news factory. 
That factory is under construction per
haps since 1947 or 1948. Seven or eijjht 
years have passed by and the latest in
formation is that the factory is still pro
ducing only about 25 tons a day as 
against its rated capacity of 100 tons. 
Tne factory started production more 
than a year ago, but it is still not run
ning smoothly and properly. From the 
latest reports that 1 have, I find that 
the factory is running at a very low 
rated capacity and it will still be a long 
time before the factory will be able to 
work economically.

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmnkh): Which factory?

Shri G. D. Somanl: NEPA factory in 
Madhya Pradesh.

Then I shall give the example of the 
Machine Tool Prototype Factory, 
Ambernath. According to the time* 
table, this factory was to go into pro
duction by November 1950 and was to 
be ready for full production by May 
1951. Actually, the factory was opened 
in January, 1953. One of the reason ad
vanced to why the factory could not go 
into production within the scheduled 
time was that buildings were not ready 
by them.

About the Hindustan Housing Fac
tory, I may say that it was set up by 
Government as early as 1948, and three 
years after the setting up, it was decided 
to abandon the original scheme for the 
production of pre-fabricated houses and 
explore new avenues for putting the fac
tory in profitable use. So, the produc
tion programme was completely revised. 
The factory went into production in 
1954, six years after it was set up.

About the Machine Tool Prototype 
Factory, Ambernath, a number of irre
gularities have been reported with re
gard to this factory- A contract was 
entered into by Government in May, 
1949 with a foreign concern for the 
establishment of a fully equipped 
machine to cum prototype factory. A 
maximum ceiling of Rs. 2*2 crores was 
laid down as payment to the company 
in consideration of which the company 
undertook to supply machinery equip
ment, etc., and mstal the same. The 
agreement, however, did not include any 
agreed list of machinery, equipment, 
and no particular expenditures were de
tailed therein. The foreign concern was 
paid advances in contravention of the 
terms of agreement although the con
tract did not stipulate how the foreign 
concern would set about purchasing tne 
stores from other sources. There was 
no check exercised by the Ministry of 
Defence on the reasonableness or other
wise of the prices at which purchases 
were made by the foreign concern al
though a provision to this effect existed 
in the contract. The agreement provided 
for the training of Indian personnel and 
yet 13 foreign technicians were reported 
to be continuing still in the factory.

Then, about the Hirakud Dam Pro
ject, in a statement laid on the Table 

. of the Lok Sabha by the Deputy Minis
ter of Irrigation and Power, reference
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was made to a number of dismitsali 
and transfers as a result of irregular

Practices. The Chief Engineer o f the 
roject, who was responsible for ad

ministration breakdown due to ineffi
cient control leading to irregularities and 
intrigues had been recalled a^d revert
ed, as a Superintending Engineer. A 
Superintending Engineer was also trant- 
ferred in the same connection.

My purpose in giving these few exam
ples of serious defects and irregularities 
and lack of fulfilment within the tar
geted period is only to draw the at
tention of the Government to the seri
ous situation to which the Estimates 
Committee itself has drawn attention.

1 will therefore say a few words about 
the pattern of management which 
should be adopted by the Government. 
We have at present three forms of 
management. There are undertakings 
like the Railways and Posts and Tele
graphs which are managed departmen
tally; then there are statutory corpora
tions, and thirdly, there is the joint- 
stock company system. As I have read 
out from the report of the Estimates 
Committee, in spite of these different 
forms of management, for all practical 
purposes the position today is that all 
the industrial and commercial under
takings in the public sector are func
tioning as departments of Government 
or Ministry concerned. There is no flexi
bility, no autonomy and no initiative 
left to the management. So far as even 
the board of management is concerned, 
the Chairman is either the Secretary of 
the Ministry itself or some other senior 
officer, and the official majority is there, 
with only here and there one or two 
non-official directors attached, which 
does not in the least serve the 
purpose which we have of ensuring 
sound and healthy management of our 
public sector undertakings.

I would in this connection draw the 
attention of the Government to a system 
of management what the late President 
Roosevelt called "clothed with the 
power of Government but possessed of 
the flexibility and initiative of private 
enterprise” or in the words of Herbert 
Morrison “combine public ownership, 
public accountability and business 
management for public ends”.

I would like to quote what the Esti
mates Committee had said regarding the 
future set-up. I do not quite agree with 
all the recommendations of theirs but

trial aid Commercial State undertakings

there is no doubt that so far as the 
present system or pattern is concerned,, 
it requires radical re-adjustment to en
sure that they will function as efficient 
and sound units. This is what the Esti
mates Committee in their Sixteenth Re
port says:

“A commercial undertaking must 
be run on business principles; that 
is, it must have a large measure 
of autonomy in day to day ad
ministration. It should have its own 
system of procuring raw materials, 
recruiting labour and personnel and 
should have a separate organisa
tion. It should of course be regu
lated on the basis of Company Law 
and subjected to commercial audit, 
cost of accounting and commercial 
principles of business. So far as 
broad questions of policy are con
cerned, it may be subject to the 
general control and supervision by 
the Government, but it should be 
given a free hand within the frame
work of that policy to produce up 
to the optimum size at economic 
cost.”
My submission is that this exhaustive 

report of the Estimates Committee con
taining the review of the nature of 
management that prevails in our State 
undertakings is a very interesting com
mentary as to how the exchequer has 
suffered due to the present system of 
defective pattern of management. 1 
would like to know from the Govern
ment as to the steps that they have 
undertaken now that almost nine or ten 
months have passed since this report was 
presented to this House. After all, the 
Estimates Committee is a body of this 
House and when it has gone into the 
entire pattern of management and drawn 
our attention to serious loss due to in
efficient production that is going in 
various undertakings due to the present 
system of management the matter re
quired much more urgent attention from 
the Government than that which they 
seem to have paid to the recommenda
tions of this Committee.

There is again a reference to the 
Ministry of Production with relation to 
the National Instruments Factory, Cal
cutta. Again, here is what the Estimates 
Committee, in its Twenty-second Re
port, has got to say :

‘The factory is treated as a De-

{>artment of the Government and 
ts accounts are accordingly main
tained on the same basis, that is.
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only cash accounts of receipts and 
disbursements are maintained 
against the grants. There is no 
trading, manufacturing or profit 
and loss account or balance-sheet 
and the capital investments are not 
also shown in any capital state
ment. There is no depreciation of 
the capital value of the assets, etc. 
Accordingly, it is not possible to 
determine whether the factory is 
working on a profit or loss.”
This is what they have said with re

ference to the manufacturing company 
functioning under the Ministry of Pro
duction; the way in which the accounts 
and the annual reports are presented 
does not in any way give a real picture 
of the conditions of the industrial under
takings nor on that basis one is able 
to find out whether the concern is ac
tually making of a loss or profit.

As I said at the outset, my whole 
object in going into all those irregula
rities of the various undertakings is 
simply to draw attention to the future. 
At a time when we are having a gigantic 
programme of expansion in the public 
sector, it is a matter of very serious and 
vital import to this House as well as 
to the country and we should be satis
fied that the Government are really very 
much concerned with the way in which 
these undertakings have functioned in 
the past and that they should have de
vised a machinery or a system of 
management which will, as far as pos
sible, leave no room or scope for any 
extravagance or waste of expenditure 
in any possible manner. On that point, 
I maintain that the Government have 
still not given very serious and urgent 
attention which this vital problem de
mands. The very simple demand in my 
resolution is to appoint a Committee of 
experts—those who have knowledge and 
experience—and also Members of this 
House to go into the entire policy of 
these State undertakings.

They will, besides pointing out the 
deficiencies, lapses and irregularities of 
the past, recommend the pattern of 
management which will achieve the ob
jective of management on sound and 
healthy lines. That is the main, sole 
and primary purpose of this Committee. 
It is a matter which does not brook 
any delay. It is a matter which has to 
be given the highest possible priority be
cause with, our limited resources the pre
sent system—the point cannot be too
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strongly overemphasised, the Estimates 
Committee itself has pointed out—of 
management of Boards etc., is serving 
no useful purpose. This is again an 
opinion which cannot be taken light
heartedly. If we agree—and there can 
be no difference of opinion on this point 
—that our industrial and commercial 
undertakings in the public sector must 
be run on healthy and sound lines then 
I do not think there could be any ob
jection to the appointment of a com
mittee to go into the whole question 
and to report. After all, we are having 
committees and commissions from time 
to time on several issues and this issue 
is of sufficient importance from the 
national development point of view and 
I do not think that the Government in 
the least will be justified in refusing 
the appointment of a committee.

So far as the personnel or even terms 
of reference of the committee are con
cerned, these can be modified or ad
justed in a manner in which the aim of 
the resolution will be achieved.

In the end I again want to assure 
the House and the Government that 
my purpose in bringing in this reso
lution is simply to remove the various 
defects and deficiencies that have been 
disclosed and that have been recorded 
by the various responsible bodies. It is 
only fair to the House and to the coun
try that the Government should cer
tainly take the opinion of fcxperts and 
should allow a committee to go into 
the whole matter to recommend what 
should be the future set-up of manage
ment to ensure that everything* possible 
will be done so that not a single penny 
of the public money will be allowed to 
be frittered away or wasted.

Mr. Speaker: Resolution moved;

“This House is of opinion that a 
Committee be appointed by the 
Government consisting of indepen
dent persons having the requisite 
knowledge and experience, includ
ing some industrialists and business
men, to examine the important as
pects of the industrial and com
mercial undertakings and multi
purpose projects of the Central and 
State Governments, whether orga
nised on Departmental lines, or as 
public corporations, or as public or 
private limited companies with in
structions to submit their finding!
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[Mr. Speaker]
and recommendations to Parlia
ment. The terms of reference of
the Committee shall be as fol
lows :—

(1) to examine the planning, develop
ment policy and targets fixed and rea
lised in the case of each of them, and 
to recommend appropriate basis for 
future policy in respect of these mat
ters;

(2) to find out whether the capital 
cost of each of them is commensurate 
with output and direct benefit bestowed 
upon the community;

(3) to examine the capital cost of 
each of them and find out if the ex
penditure has been according to esti
mates, and whether such capital costs 
are reasonable, especially as compared 
to capital cost of comparable units in 
the private sector;

(4) to examine the cost structure of 
each of them, and also the efficiency 
of operation of each of them, and re
port whether any of them are likely to 
show profits or losses after providing 
fully for all expenses and for basic and 
extra (not initial) depreciation at rates 
prescribed in the Indian Income-tax Act, 
1922;

(5) to examine the pricing policy of 
each of them and ascertain its propriety;

(6) to examine their accounting 
methods to report whether they are on 
business lines and give a correct picture 
of their position, whether they are writ
ten in a way that enables critical exa
mination of the financial results, whe
ther cost accounts are properly main
tained, and whether the report and ac
counts are given due publicity;

(7) to find out whether any of them 
receive favourable treatment in the mat
ter of allocation of raw materials, steel, 
cement and other articles in short sup
ply, in allotment of railway wagons m 
Government purchases, and in other 
matters, which can be reasonably con
strued as amounting to discrimination in 
their favour and against concerns in the 
private sector competing for the 
commodities, services or orders; and

(8) to examine and report on any 
other matter relevant to the above, 
which the Committee think fit to exa
mine/*

Shri K. C. Sodhia (Sagar): I beg to
move:

That for the original Resolution, the 
following be substituted;

“This House is of opinion that a 
Committee consisting of indepen
dent persons having requisite know
ledge and expenence, including 
some industrialists and members of 
Parliament be appointed to exa
mine the important assets of all 
industrial and commercial under
takings of the Central and State 
Governments, whether, organised 
on Departmental lines, or otherwise 
as public corporations or public or 
private companies with instructions 
to submit their report to Parlia
ment. The terms of reference of 
the Committee shall be as follows:

(1) to examine the planning 
and development policy and the 
targets fixed and realised in each 
of them and to recommend appro
priate basis for future policy;

(2) to examine the capital cost 
of each of them and to find out 
whether the expenditure has been 
according to estimate and whether 
such capital costs are reasonable;

(3) to examine the cost struc
ture and operational efficiency

• thereof and to recommend how 
they are likely to show profits;

(4) to examine the pricing po
licy adopted and to ascertain the 
propriety thereof.

(5) to examine their account
ing methods and to suggest im
provements therein and to find out, 
whether they receive any favourable 
treatment vis-a-vis the private sec
tor; and

(6) to examine any other rele
vant matters in this connection.

The Committee should submit 
their report within six months.”
Mr. Speaker : Amendment moved:
That for the original Resolution, the 

following be substituted;
“This House is of opinion that a 

Committee consisting of indepen
dent persons having requisite know
ledge and expenence, including 
some industrialists and members of
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Parliament be appointed to exa
mine the important aspects of all 
industrial and commercial under
takings of the Central and State 
Governments, whether, organised 
on Departmental lines, or otherwise 
as public corporations or public or 
private companies with instructions 
to submit tneir report to Parlia
ment. The terms of reference of 
the Committee shall be as follows:

(1) to examine the planning 
and development policy and the 
targets fixed and realised in each 
of them and to recommend appro
priate basis for future policy;

(2) to examine the capital cost 
of each of them and to find out 
whether the expenditure has been 
according to estimate and whether 
such capital costs are reasonable;

(3) to examine the cost struc
ture and operational efficiency 
thereof and to recommend how 
they are likely to show profits;

(4) to examine the pricing po
licy adopted and to ascertain the 
propriety thereof.

(5) to examine their account
ing methods and to suggest im
provements therein and to find out 
whether they receive any favourable 
treatment vis-a-vis the private sec
tor; and

(6) to examine any other rele
vant matters in this connection.

The Committee should submit 
their report within six months.”

tf tfo n  : A #  «ft
t  Tt i

A Tf f̂T ^ fr  *̂T T  1*6̂1
Tt 9T W T  5t

ft ft *Tft *TT# I t  9t»TFft 3ft Tt «RT*T* 
fcrr g fa  mfanrii'd #  sn fa rt t r t  
#  W  s w u  Tt f w  i H 
? i r p r  t  t̂t̂ t Tt $
H T f 9T^T I

5 P .M .

A m  Tt H?ff #  WRT
j  f ^ r  j w t I t  v m r  q r ^  *t?t

t  T ft 3TT fa STTTT ̂  ’TW.STCT ®TT

W *?T?Tt W 3ft 3ft 5VPT ^t# f
>nft 'fta  1 1  qt^r t t  'TrTT f r  a f t

f * n t  T ffa r  srtr m i U <  3RT5T * n f *  
snrra f  fra*r T tt^ ftifc
T R T t TT fa  T t  8IK S[H ?t*T
T T T  S^TTT ^HRTT fa*TT f  I ^  ViHti TfrTT 
^ fa  ^  ?»t ^ f t ,r a ^ t  STf?T
T t  ?ftT ^ T T  •TO T  ff*T R  T t  f t
«TH #  t^ lT  11  ^ t  fPTO #  i t ,  ^TT, *¥ 

t  f3p| % T R f  T t  # 
TT flt*TRT 5TRT ft*TT I t  f l ^ T

I lf  TT»T fa  OTffSTRT *T
^  #  <rtr s h :  T f t  v t  ^  y r m 1!
?rreff tft  T T ^  5*TT #  W T  3 5 T T T  ^ T T T
w  ^ t  3fr?ft t  s ftr  s t o t t w
T T  3 ^ t  £ fa  tiHW
f t  *fftT R T T  I s i f a ^ T T  T
^  A fipr ^  3fto ^to «fl*rî fl t  f t
5T<3T?T Tt T <K, ^RPT °r<f<i Sit?
T f t ? f k T R w e # # ? f r f a ^ T t t f a  

^ n ft  tt*t Tt
3TPR T 3)t T^lt ^?t 3nM
^TTt fTRr >TT «T*T 3TFTT t̂ T 9FT |  I

A  n  w hm t 3ft t  sr^n^r #  #
I^T  TJt c<ThT % >dH+t f2T faTT
»t? T tr?t T t  HnB T T ^  ?nrr jt t t
*TTT T  'RT ^Tt t, ?̂ f?TTr ^ ^TT 
JfTT # T##t Tt faT^ U6H 
Tt ^ft «TRW TT SfTTWT, A * fthff
5TTTT T  iff TK T̂Pt f3R TTOtRf Tt 
T H ( ^ l N^ T  OTT*T) Tft
<jiî i %, ftnB 3^ft Tt 3rfa t  ^ «t

T ^ t ft  T t  »Tf^? T T  T W T  |  <ftT ^ T  TTrT
t t  irrm w  #  f a T  f  f a  n f  T ^ s t  %
JTft# T  ^t?TT T O t  fc rtt T t fT^fr ^  
T̂T*T# W  T i; I ^TT |WT ?ft f*T Ht’T

TTf^nrmz #  ftr *rrrift ^rrsft 
#ffRT T t <rrerf t  ?i m  ft#

m  I «rf r irf? Tq€t w r  Tt n$ 
s f t r ^ f * p r ^ r p f t 3 f t ^  
w  T ^  zrc*T fafiT? 5Tft TWft I

^ tt j *r r  a t  w  fr a w  t t  * i f  
fllwiT ?rft f t  HTTir fa  crr r̂ *rra #  ftrw 
sraWt Tt h t  # » m t *rmt ^  f o r  
?^?t Tt «fm *jpr Tt*R ^  srJJTfr A 3ft 
T#ft frqti vft i  fr^tf Tt »ft irrft 

^  HctT i
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[*ft$o mftrqT] ^
srtam T^tsr, tf Tta TtT tft w»<Sr«F«ar 

( ? m )  i j f  eft ^ r r  o t  s h :
CTsrm t  fa Wtttt tt  ?t q r tfrt *rctft 
*ntft *p sft"sr srtr Y,YTrfa-  
«nr srcrefTT (TrfqrfsTT t w )  Tt 
t f r r  t s r  t  ^  ' t n  HHfifW fa  
* r sfctr t t  Jtfinrre ?mr th: frfk- 

*itT i j t s t  tf t t #  #  t
f% m  tf f ^ r n r  tfs r r  t  tft 55#  ®r 
a r m  i t f f r r  tf « rm  w  tt?t Tt 
t?5t i  fa  fafircsT a n ?  I*nt hst .$ 
m  t o  *  # iwr tfft w w
WRT ^
I f  IPiew  $  <«T*rf Tt w r r  arr'Tt Trf?cc 

■‘•ftwpf tffcrarr ^  frrT
: - 9 m ' < i  «mr *r? t  f a  TO «te  t f r r T ( ? k -

tm ntt «*) t  «rrstft irotf star # ® ft  
(wrmffwf) t  f ^  fsntfsrr t , *r?
qfŜ PF TO T (flTTTTt #*) %> X$
<rfs5TTtfTCT (HXTRtiw) tf artf. ?o *rM 

?«> *rra ^t t , ?Hf?rT fafa^T  
«T^t,^5T WRffap TIT tf ®TKt fajH T$T TT#, 
ijit  n r tt^ t  t  ?ttt f?m n rt

’'* # * *  w ftratf t o  t o  ?  w  w  
f i r  m  f a  m i  * rtf snftmt 

'$mm) < i r  |  . ifk  g«rc>t snfrrf 
V fifW f) t f  f o r m # t  i m  T tf *  T tf

3TTT wpt fr^T arr#TT tffrr *trr tm
k n  t $ t  ?t ^ t , *ftr ?*r TriwwT
^  w tn w  Tt arrfa tftw* f t r J ^ T T f
$ tft ’ft f W r r  s ip  # t^t 'rt^rt  
f r  #  f r r  cp^ tf f w t f ^ r f e  ( ^  - 
JT*R«T) Tt ^T 'tx.'il ■ql̂ ci ^ I tf STITtf *TT 
T^ fT arr tf TIcT TT f^TT TOT 
j  fT ?¥ T  TTtTf *RWft f̂ PRTt ftra? 
ST# T  ^TT Tt Ttlt «frc ^TT
f*r5Rtt t> ^ff Tt JT? HTTTT ?T- 
25T TTT 1ST ?TT5 TTmf <̂T# Tt ârf?t 
TT, ?H8rnTTt^ST TT T#Tt SJRttT^TT 
5ft m  5fte arirrr t  i ^ «nr# ^  t ^ tt 
j  *ftr ## <^r fT #rr srp sttt o tt  stpt:
^  fTTtcff Tt #  q?# #, T*fiWM 
«f»Ttfr^r (^rforfrcrr ^ pt) t  f r̂raff 
^t ^msr# # amrr t  t  ?rm t ^ tt 
r̂r̂ err ^ fT t  at «t?t Tt^nrsr 5t?r^ 

qnrr f r  <rm th Iw t  -<rTTrfw(enfw-
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fjjpp 3 ^ P T ) W  ^ IT t flTTTT
5TTT W l  ariq JCT5ft ^  I  T̂T ftTS »TW ^
>nrrTf am w f  f t  ^ar 1 11  w ro T| 
f r  t W  (^rmtr wffT) w t
5» tr fafassT ? rf^  t  *rnar w ^ t 
?rii%% f ,  ^ r  «rTf%%
#  T ft f t  ¥ t#  Tt wra' ^ ttt fRrr |; ^ f rn  
T t e  q r r a r  t  wrt #  «nrr wtt ^  ?ft
#  ^ r  *rra Tt‘ « ^ t fT yrr  #  y r
^  ̂  fo?r #  tt i f t ^  t^rrsfbr
f«TTffr̂ t Tr «F*ft JT«mr *r̂ )f Psstt »htt
^ t  t  ittt# Tg fT ^ t  t m M  5*rrft 

m W W  Vt ^5  f̂TTT-^PnT OT TT?ft 
t f l ' k ^ T T ^ ^ ^ r e t  ? o ^ o ? f tT n ,  H

t  srre #  ^ r r t  T v ftiw  ?TjT2frnr 
(^rf> if^JtT ^ T T J r )  # i t t  ^ f t  T r  >ft
'BPT5T 5TTT ?T̂ f stTRTT I

!TSZT«T JT^t^, #  WPTTt ^TT |  %  % H K  
PTT^rfY TftTCPT (Trafl^ StTH>T)

# ^  ? f t  far?? f^TFft |  iftT rft̂ T
f3r?«ff n  (sparw) aft
JsRT T STTT f  ftw r 5 I tf ?TT# f r f ^ T

I  *rtT ^RT TT ftrntTt JTft̂ T 
?r ^r ?Rr Tt ftrsnfr̂ r t ^ tt f r  ■ŝ i 

Tt ®nsr t  ?ftr <RTT 5̂TTf̂ T ^  
aft to o  TTt? #  35TT?r TT ^ r f ,  ?«« Tft? 
t  5irre,'Tt aft ffTTTT # 
TTWTfff tf 5HTrf t, ^rtf t  imfW t
T t  fT^r^t T r ^ r  ftf^rat t ,  f r ? R t  ^ r r t  
«rm < p ft ft?ft | ,  <3[SRr#TT (T ra rv h r) T t  
^ r t  w  f t f ^ r r  | ,  w  »nw T t  ^ t r  
tf  T t  T tftR T  T T ,  eft t f  t r R t f  T ^ T T  
t f T  faRT T T *T  T t  f * R  T W R r h  V T T a f T ^
(jrrforfi^r ^ r w )  tf ^ rn rr | ,  ^*r t t *t
tf tf TT tf T*T V Vi# JT̂ T tfTt T  f^TT
tf arrar ?ft f t f ^ r  ^ t ^ #  ^ r r  ?ft 
f r  ?*r ? r ^ tT  tf arr t t t  y  ^ r #  t f r t
T  f^ ffR  tf *TTft TTqT?Fr# tf# f r r  ?ftT W  
?5T T t  T̂ltf ^ftft T  3tTT  STRT 
T r m T  arT# ?ftT tf arnrar g f r  w m rt 
5TPR T̂o ^tTf f r  5 o T ft?  <̂<1
m?ri5TTT( ^ rr t^ tt ^  i w  " 0
T T tT  ^1# ¥f?TTTT art T T T  t
T? W# ^  T T T  srftT frc H t an#Tf 
*ftr  <5r T t  ?.Trft v r r t  tfcntff t  sstt 
W P t  frenrr 2R R  ?rtTr, w  ^ r t  «Pt tft 

^ r r % , 5RTTT TTT T f  T fT T  |  f r
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fo n t *  snqrt trfemnr
TT#t i *nq 3ft *rf s*nR$ t' Pp 

anW t fTTtJ #  ftT * itftt
* qfa# f a  v  <R^r«rm  *ftn 35Tt 
^ S T R  q i#  %  ^  * rrc r^  t  i V* ^
T T .ff Wrrenft *ff T t 3TI5T#
t  fjp w *t t t r  « F r « r m ^ T T n r t , w f ^
f^r w*n*nft apt w t  tH? *ftr 3 m  f*P # t  
fa*  *ft 3ft» *to *rt*rr#t #  T fr | ,  q?p T # it 
»rrr s ffa s r  jp t  S, *rrq Tt wpt «pt
t K  ^ i ? t  sr^r ffar *rrffcr 5  s t t h ;  
f t  5ITJT t t  ?t + i  *rer?r ftar *riff$ i
JTf S T T R  T f f a  T t  5 T T IT  t  POT 5 T T IT
# W 3N<T *t <TCW f f  |  Pp * f
f a  *  Knsfaff Tt 3T«RPt TT>ft, fflfatr
*r*t * £ t; i r  t>  # f r  t h  i s n f  f  f r * f  
w w j t  t  PT*rf°rTt*RT T t f jR i % *rq? 
t  t  n T rr  t t  * t t f t r  3H T t w f a  $ pp * f
*PT#t fr 'f lt  Tt ‘tt »T$# T ^ftaT ?.JTTT TT$ 
f a  v* flf aTfr f *  srt 5ft»T w  *,?r 
Tt f a  3  fT ft, firift *tT$
( ^ r ^ )  # ir̂ tsft $  i-.ff $  *rc# satft 

f t  z m  f  f3i?r«ft * f  T fr  TTtft 1 1  
*1* fasfi, #' w/qfr %$ sn?r f t  fo ffa  

«P#'it Pp wrr t*r srww. _______
Mr. Speaker t The hon. Member must 

kindly remember that he is in Parlia
ment.

Shri K. C. Sodhia i I am finishing. 
You need not be impatient about it.

Mr. Speakers He has still 4 minutes 
more.

Shri K. C. Sodhia s Thank you.
Mr. Speaker: But, he must feel that 

this is Parliament and he must address 
the Speaker.

*ft $ •  #0  «ffinn :
«r* ? w  f r  3ft 4#3r#'s ( m )
f t  s ifo iT  (Tf*m t) f ,  g^p t * rr  w f 
«JT% «?nT # WTO 5RT |
^f aftivro ’rm
<r wIt  v t f  T T t, W T t «J1T

3 I ?irT TIT
Iv.^Tsff T t ?-<T cTTf 115 TTm f r  

f3W #  T tf T*ft 5T ? f  3TT̂  I f*r «frft 
« rw  t ,  T t f  (*r$OTpft)
^  t, ^ g5 qTnmft *r«Tfr# f
f3RI# fT  T m >  T5ft»T, ^ r f l T l T f

9 w i t  !? t f #  I ' f r  i^ r i1 w f t  #  irr
T5TT *F3Ttf^RT (3V%h ) #  ?T m
at f*r T t ?ftr w  f a  t  T t Ttn
5T sprasT m j^ r i  15mr sricT 3rr# ? r f^ , 
*nrc TPT «T >ft ft, ^TR ?t 5T5T T f  
5 T t  | f r  «nft «rf ^  ? r ? 7 ? f r ^

% q f̂t f*i w r T f
g 3ft ^  wis*ft w  f a  5  ?rft f  i
rft f #  «TRT Tt f^crr 5 |t  fT 5I5T, %t 

5r?r f^ ‘ 5?fiT 5  ft, *T,<T Tt
(^TTpilTIT) 5t f, f3T5 <rsff +1 ?rn ^nTf
| *PK ffl-T ¥5T> T t ?ft
«rr>T ^  T .T ^ R f 5  fT 5  fT?5 tTt T i^ r t  
ft?ft f  TT ft  3n^»ir, ?,5 f?T5
wrr ^5r 5 t t ,  ^fT5 «riqr #eT?isft v* Ttf
STTcT Tt 3T'- -v fT *17 T Itf f TR? ^Tl^- 
f^5 f«<s5 «f.5r | ,  «rnr Tta 5r?r q.#
TT ^  ^ N l T p  SjJ^t - ^t f, 515T
STT7 t  5t>ff 5  Tt5 5 5I5r ST IT  T  hNTT 
T t 'PPT^r 'f i^ r r  f  1 v rr  w  ?i?r f̂t 

fT  sft *rrq Tr ff*rr?r srwsr
ft  cnfr m  arm *rr̂ r*r ft  3ri«f «ftf ctt 
t!,T T T  ^  5TTIT  *P> >ft q^f 5T5 3TT$ fT  WT 
Tnr?r ^5 #  |wr 151 ir f *rrrr ? rt ft^r 
t  wVt v t  w ft ?i^ft Pp ftnir si* ^ ^ t  
5%ft cit 3*T A  (3«T.»nf?i)
?ft T p  tftr * f  W<T T t w rw  fT  

^  j g  f  * f  ?ft gw r, ^P f5  wni ^fr 
T T  THT T t T #  TT^t 31 f% f5TT 
3?TT 3ft Iff €tTr 5PT ^TT ^ f r  f5  qf55TT 
T  ^fr T t fSRT̂ ft qr^Tf TT«ft ^rffq  grrRt 
f 5  5^t TT#, * f  T51T Tr ?tTr $T ft  5fW I 
#Tt 5 ^Trr # i.^ ft ft  t  fr« (f

5HT# a SRTTrrr 5  THT #  V\X 55TT5T 
^  TR  $ TT * f  qT *tfft 3T̂ T TR5 
TT f3RT Tt frqti W- Wft# 5  *j*RF# Tt 
Ttfijw f t  3rw i jtPt ^ r r  f t  *nrr fft 
5F  ff5!# «Tlf%!Tme T 5»*T ft#  TT 5'ffW
f t  srifl^r Pp A m j  qT w*rr «rr <ftT irf 
t r  5ff q r }*rr i ’

Shri Bogawat (Ahmednagar South): 
This is a very important resolution 
brought by one of the persons from the 
business community. Of course, he has 
got experience of business management 
and economy.

Whenever any undertaking is under
taken by the Government, it is the duty 
of the Government first to see how the
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[Shri Bogawat]
undertaking is running, what is the un- 
vestment to be in that undertaking, what 
is the interest that it would bring, and 
what are the costs. Since the time I 
came into this Parliament 1 have studied 
several undertakings, and to say the 
truth, I am very much dissatisfied, be
cause these big elephants are of no use. 
They are useless for the management of 
these undertakings. Lakhs and lakhs of 
rupees are wasted, misappropriated, and 
1 have got enough records of them. I 
have informed Panditji also of these 
things. Here he has given so many in
stances, and 1 heard Shri Somani once 
give a challenge to the Government 
about the cement factory. And if it is a 
fact Government must be very careful.

It is one thing that an I.C.S. man or 
an intelligent man can do the table work 
better, or administrative work better, 
but he is in many respects useless for 
doing business, for managing an under
taking, or for administering a factory.

So far as the Defencc Ministry is 
concerned, I have got with me the re
cords of a dozen factories, and 1 can 
challenge the Minister who is a very 
keen and interested person, who has 
done much in the income-tax depart
ment and who is also taking interest 
in defence matters, on the basis 
of these records. If he wants these 
records, I can pass them on to him. 
The records will show that all these 
factories that are run by the Defence 
Ministry are not run on commercial 
lines. Let us find out what the invest
ment is in these factories, what the in
terest that would be required to be paid 
by the business people is, and what the 
income-tax required to be paid is, and 
so on. If all these things are taken into 
consideration, we shall find that they 
are running at a loss, because many 
things have happened in these under
takings. 1 had asked the question about 
the Ambarnath machine-tool factory; 
there was some reply here and there, 
but there was no satisfactory reply.

As regards the NEPA factory, lakhs 
and lakhs of rupees have gone into the 
drain. With the amount spent on this 
factory so far by Government, two such 
factories could have been started, and 
there would have been greater profits 
if these concerns had been in the hands 
of the business people.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: NEPA was in 
their hands.

Shri Bagawat: I do not know what the 
position was previously.

While we were . discussing the com
pany law legislation, we were very much 
against the big profits that were being 
earned by the businessmen. But why 
should there not be an enquiry into our 
undertakings, with a view to finding out 
whether they are run on commercial 
lines or not?

It is a very good thing that a pro
posal or a resolution has come from a 
businessman. Though an independent 
businessman has brought forward such 
h resolution, yet we need not be afraid 
of it, because it is in the interests of the 
country that we have to look to these 
things. Unless we look to these things, 
and we give our careful attention to 
them, it is no use having so many under
takings in the public sector.

In the course of my speech on the 
General Budget, I have referred to the 
nationalisation of insurance. If you want 
to nationalise, 1 have nothing to say 
against it. But what is the use or nationa
lising insurance companies, banks and 
so on? If you want nationalisation have 
nationalisation of those concerns which 
are not running at a profit, and which 
can be run more profitably.

We have nationalised a(so the air
lines. What is going on in the air cor
porations? What are the losses that are 
occurring? What are the expenses that 
are being incurred? All these things must 
be gone into. If there is no proper 
management, if these concerns are not 
run on proper lines, then the country 
will have to suffer.

We are raising so much of money by 
way of taxes. We are burdening our 
people with these taxes, because we 
want money for our Second Five Year 
Plan, the Third Five Year Plan and so 
on. But if we look into all these things, 
these wastages, misappropriations, mis
management, frauds and so on, then I 
am sure a lot of money could be saved. 
But these things are not being looked 
into very carefully, because there are 
no proper persons to look into them. 
If there were proper persons, or a pro* 
per committee of experts or business
men, disinterested people, or intelligent 
people, then I am sure much money 
could be saved.
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There may be good officers. I do not 
mean to say that all the officers are bad. 
But only put those officers in the 
management, who are very honest 
After the Second World War, we have 
found that many of the officers have 
become so corrupt that they do not see 
the interests of the country first; they 
see their own interest.

They never care for honesty; they 
indulge in corruption, bribery, fraud or 
misappropriation. And what can we find 
out? We can find out one person hi a 
hundred or two hundred. Then, if he 
is convicted, the sentence is for six 
months or one year. But he devours 
lakhs and lakhs.

Shri U. M. Trivedl (Chittor): He gets 
acquittal ultimately.

Shri Bogawat: Even if one person in 
a hundred is prosecuted, if there is no 
good evidence forthcoming, he is also 
acquitted.

These are the things happening. So 
I ask what harm is there if we appoint 
such a Committee as suggested in this 
Resolution to find out the capital cost of 
each of these undertakings, the output 
and the cost of production? These things 
are very material. Looking from the 
business point of view, an undertaking 
can only be successful if we give our 
careful consideration to all these things 
and find out the cost of production of 
things manufactured in these undertak
ings. We must compare those things 
with things manufactured in other fac
tories ana production units in the coun
try or outside the country. There must 
be comparison side by side.

So it is not necessary to say much on 
this Resolution because it is such a Re
solution which if accepted—and a Com
mittee appointed—would result in 
amending many matters. It would be in 
the interest of the country and in the 
interest of our Plan also, because there
by we would save crores and crores of 
rupees. The Estimates Committee has all 
along said something or the other as 
regards some production unit or the 
other. If in spite of the fact that things 
are not going on well, we do not make 
an attempt to mend matters by appoint
ing such a body, there would be no im
provement. So my humble submission 
to the Minister of Finance and the 
Minister of Production is that in the 
interest of the nation and in the interest

of the people, such a Committee should 
be appointed, so that the country may 
not suffer.

Shri T. N. Singh (Banaras Distt.- 
East): What about my amendment?

Mr. Speaker. The hon. Member gave 
notice of an amendment which I have 
ruled out. By his amendment, he wants 
that the Committee which is to be ap
pointed for the public sector must also 
go into the working of the private sec* 
tor, cement, paper etc. That is the main 
object of his amendment. It says:

“After the words “and experi
ence” in line 3 of the Resolution, 
add the words, “into the working 
and management of industries oi 
national importance in the private 
and public sectors, like cement, 
paper, textiles, iron and steel and 
mines” and omit from the word 
“including” to “Parliament” (Hnes 
3 to 9).”
This enlarges the scope of the Reso

lution and is, therefore, beyond the 
scope of the Resolution. There may be 
a chance of one hon. Member complain
ing that the management of the public 
sector is not good. Then it may be open 
to another hon. Member to say, 'bring 
forward an amendment to attenuate 
it or make it useless. If a Committee 
has to come in, the relative merits must 
be examined’. Therefore, I rule this out 
of order.

Shri T. N. Singh: Before you give 
your final ruling, may I make a sub
mission?

Mr. Speaker: I have given my final 
ruling.

Shri T. N. Singh: After all, the Reso
lution requires an inquiry into certain 
industries in the public sector. They in
clude cement, paper and other things. 
Now, some of these industries are run 
both by the public and private sectors. 
It is quite legitimate that the Resolution 
brings within its scope certain indus
tries. But there are industries run by two 
kinds of agencies. So I thought that it 
was but proper and legitimate that in 
order that the inquiry may be compre
hensive and complete—and this Parlia
ment has jurisdiction over everything— 
this amendment should be moved.

I would yet urge you to reconsider 
your decision in the light of what I have 
submitted.
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Mr. Speaker: The Parliament is so
vereign; there is no doubt about it. If 
it were merely a question of looking 
into the cement industry, I would cer
tainly say that both the public and the 
private sector should be looked into. But 
the main question here is not how far 
India can be made self-sufficient in 
cement or paper. This is regarding the 
management, as to whether it is being 
done properly or not and what further 
steps have to be taken. It is not so 
much a particular industry that is in 
question as the management in the pub
lic sector. If this committee is appoint
ed, there is nothing preventing it just to 
compare both—of course, ipse dixit it 
cannot come to the conclusion that the 
management is bad—and it will have to 
compare how things arc being done in 
the private sector. Instead of going into 
every detail, it will look into that also, 
though it does not form part of its terms 
of reference to them. Under these cir
cumstances, we will be enlarging the 
scope of the Resolution. If the House is 
not inclined to appoint a Committee it 
may throw this Resolution out. But this 
is another way of making the Resolution 
useless.

I rule this amendment out of order.
Shri C. D. Deshmukh? It is somewhat 

too late on my part. Is it in order to 
refer to industries managed-by State 
Governments like the Cement industry 
of the U. P. Government or the NEPA 
Paper Mill of the Madhya Pradesh Gov
ernment?

Mr. Speaker: I had my doubt. When
the word ‘State Governments’ are used 
here—State industries—I thought inas
much as to a large extent we are giving 
moneys to the States—wherever large 
amounts are given to State Governments 
—it must be our concern to see that 
they arc run properly. Otherwise, we 
may not be getting a fair return for the 
money. I was waiting for the hon. Minis
ter to raise this instead of raising it 
myself.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: We are also 
giving money to the private sector.

Mr. Speaker: So far as State Govern
ments’ enterprises are concerned, we 
have no jurisdiction. This will be confin
ed only to the public sector managed or 
sponsored by the Central Government.

The Minister of Defence Organisation 
(Shri Tyagi): May I enquire if within 
the meaning of public sector the secret

sector is also included? There is a secret 
sector in the public sector, the Ordnance 
Factories.

My Speaker: There is no word here 
like the public sector; it says, of the 
Central Government and the State Gov
ernments.

Shri T. N. Singh: On the analogy of 
what you have said, any private industry 
also which gets Government money 
should come under the purview of this 
Resolution. I want to know that.

Mr. Speaker: There is no good argu
ing the matter. The hon. Member will 
kindly hear me. The point was brought 
to my notice by the hon. Finance Minis
ter that moneys are given to the State 
Governments. I therefore thought that 
might also form part of the enquiry. 
But the hon. Finance Minister imme
diately replied that money is given to* 
the private sector also. There should be 
no kind of differentiation between the 
private industry in a State and an in
dustry run by a State. They should be 
on the same footing. Therefore, so far 
as this Resolution is concerned, its scope 
will be restricted to industries run by the 
Central Government.

Shri T. N. Singh: So far as the multi- 
pufpose project is concerned, as far as I 
know, there is no multi-purpose project 
in the whole of this country which is 
not financed partly by a State Govern
ment and partly by the Central Govern
ment. What will be the fate of this Re
solution after what you have said?

Mr. Speaker: It is for the House to 
decide its fate. It is for the House to 
consider or for the committee to con
sider, if there is any multi-purpose pro
ject which is run partly by the State 
and partly by the Centre, whether it 
would come within its jurisdiction. If 
it is sponsored by the Centre or contri
buted by the Centre, however small it 
may be, the Centre has a right to go 
into the matter. All these matters will 
be gone into by the committee if a com
mittee is appointed.

Shri K. P. Tripath! (Darrang): The 
question which Shri Somani has raised 
is the question of enquiring into the 
public sector with regard to manage
ment. It is a very important question, as 
has been already empasised by some of 
my hon. friends, and so I am very much 
interested in it. But the point which is 
now exercising my mind most is, what 
is the motive for raising this question?
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Shri A. M Thomas (Ernakulam): 
That is clear.

An Hon. Member: Obvious, 

i to  tfo  q fl (fcRT
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Shri K. P. Tripathi: Shri Somani has 
kindly given an assurance that his 
motives are above board; he wants to 
enquire into the efficiency and nothing 
else. His motive is that the enquiry com
mittee should bring out a report on the 
basis of which methods for the efficient

working of the public sector might be 
devised. If that is his motive, I am with 
him, but it must be realised that we 
have decided that our State would be a 
socialist State; that means progressive 
expansion of the public sector.

Mr. Speaker: It is past 5-30 now. Wc 
shall adjourn and the hon. Member can 
continue on the next day.
5-32 p .m .

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Half Past Ten of the Clock on Monday, 
the 2nd April, 1956.




